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What Is Affiliate Marketing?

On the off chance you wound up here without knowing what affiliate 
marketing is, I can give you a run-down of what it's all about and why it’s so 
important for bloggers.

In it's most basic form, affiliate marketing is being able to earn money from 
selling someone else’s product. 

Let’s say that you love baking and use Kitchen Aid products. You use them 
every day and they make baking cakes and bread so easy in your house. 
You can arrange an affiliate partnership with Kitchen Aid so that when you 
tell your audience about Kitchen Aid and they make a purchase, you get a 
small percentage of that purchase. Kerching!!!! 

Usually, this is done with a special tracking link. This is a super popular 
method of monetizing blogs. A blogger may have a following of people that 
read their blog but not have a product to sell. The blogger can sell the 
products of other companies and make an income without having a product 
of her own. 

 
Even bloggers that sell their own products often use affiliate marketing. 
Even if your products are making a small fortune, likely there are 
complementary products out there that don't compete with yours that your 
audience would also love to know about.



How Lucrative is 
Affiliate Marketing?

Believe it or not, affiliate marketing is a HUGE business. It allows people 
to earn money online almost passively IF you have an audience to 
promote products and services to.

Affiliate marketing is what I do full time and it’s my number one revenue 
stream. I make over $150,000 a month through my network of affiliate 
websites. This isn’t me boasting. I just want you to know that there is 
money to be made in this business IF you go hard at it and don’t give up.

It’s something that I have been working hard on for the past 10 years. It’s 
not an overnight success. Far from it. It’s taken a decade of hard work and 
persistence to get to this life changing level of income. 

There are so many benefits to affiliate marketing! Here are a few of my 
favourites: 

1. Predictable, stable income.

2. No fixed place of work. You can literally work from anywhere in the world.

3. No risk, no need to spend money in order to make money. You can get
started with your own affiliate website for as little as $2.95 per month.

4. Very little time spent to earn money, affiliate income is a mostly passive
income stream.

5. A good affiliate partnership creates a trust with your audience. When they
buy something you suggest and it works for them, they’re more likely to buy
something else from you or via your recommendation.

6. No Boss. No one to answer to.

7. Time freedom to do the things that you wouldn’t be able to do if you had
a normal 9 to 5 job.



4 Things To Look For In 
A Good Affiliate Program

Referral or 
Affiliate Programs

Every single affiliate program that you partner with should meet each of 
these elements. They’re the foundation of a successful affiliate partnership. 

1. You love / like / respect / rate the product or service.

2. The product or service solves a problem for your target audience.

3. The affiliate program is well established with good tracking links and
analytics.

4. The program has either a high commission or a low cost ($5 for a free
service or 40% on a $500 product are better than 4% commission on
clothing or $10 per $500 purchase)

Some companies have referral programs in addition to or instead of an 
affiliate program. A referral program is usually meant for the company's 
customers. 

You’ll see something like “refer your friends for $25 store credit!” 
Usually, you get credit or free products or services from the company. 
Occasionally, they give cash as well. I tend to stay away from these deals 
as I make more money using affiliate programs.

Referral programs usually also use special tracking links. While referral 
programs don’t usually increase your income, they can relieve some of the 
burden on your household budget. 

It’s not uncommon for bloggers to have free clothes for a year, or free 
organic cleaning products all year.



Affiliate Networks

Affiliate networks are an umbrella network that handles the details of each 
individual affiliate program. 

The most popular networks are Cj and Shareasale. Always choose an 
affiliate program based on the products and services that you want to 
partner with, regardless of the affiliate network they are signed to. 

A lot of people sign up to a network and then find affiliate programs to join. 

How To Find 
Affiliate Networks

If you enjoy a product, there is probably an affiliate program for it. Some 
companies even have their own affiliate systems just for their specific 
products. 

And, there are also affiliate programs with hundreds, and sometimes 
thousands, of products listed in their network 
(these are called "affiliate networks").

There are many ways to find affiliate programs. These include:

- Searching online

- Affiliate networks

- Checking on company websites in the footer to see if there’s 
  an affiliate program. 

- Directly through the company

- Asking companies and friends
 



THE BEST
Affiliate Programs & Networks

Below I have listed what I feel are the best affiliate programs and 
networks in the niches that I am familiar with. Years and years of 
affiliate marketing experience has allowed me to collate a “Best Of List” when it 
comes to choosing the right offers for you and your audience.

If you know of any more that you feel would be a good addition to this list, then 
please do let me know by emailing me at hello@makeawebsitehub.com

REMEMBER - YOU NEED A WEBSITE TO BE A SUCCESS 
IN AFFILIATE MARKETING !!G

NOTE: To be excepted onto these affiliate programs, you will need a website or 
blog that’s relevant to what offers you’re signing up to. Please check out my guide 
on How To Start A Blog to help get you up and running with making money online 
via affiliate marketing.

HOW TO START A BLOG TO MAKE MONEY WITH 
AFFILIATE MARKETING

1. You need to buy a domain name and web hosting. Head over to either
Bluehost or Hostgator. Both offer hosting + email + free domain for under
$3 per month. For Bluehost use this link. For Hostgator use this link.

2. Install WordPress on your hosting account. This is done with just one-click.
Go to my guide on How To Start A Blog and go through the simple step by
step process.

3. Once you’re live, think about the niche you want to target. Research content t
that you could create and what products you can review that your audience
would love.

4. Sign up to the affiliate programs of the products you want to write about /
promote. Amazon, Share A Sale, Awin and CJ.com are some of the best
networks that might be a good fit for you.



Blogging / Business Niche

Envato Elements -  Digital assets subscription. Up to 30% commissions.

Bluehost - Website Hosting - $65 per sign up - Higher payouts based on 
volume

Siteground - Website Hosting - $50 per sign up Higher payouts based on 
volume

WP Engine - Website Hosting - $200 per sign up

Hostgator- Website Hosting - $50 per sign up

Godaddy - Website Hosting - 40% of purchases

Grammarly - free online grammar and spell check
$020 per lead (signs up with email)

Convertkit - email service provider popular for it’s capability of tagging
30% of purchase reoccurring monthly

Picmonkey- graphic design program popular with bloggers
50% of initial purchase

Freshbooks- online bookkeeping and invoicing system
$5 per free trial sign up
$55 Per paid membership

Fiver - $5 per job virtual services for everything from graphic design to logos 
Varies, but usually more than $5 per purchase

Udemy- online courses in a variety of topics - Up to 50% per sale

Aweber- email service provider - Recurring 30% commission

Leadpages- Landing page generator that integrates with most services 
Recurring 30% commission

Sendible - Social media management tool. - 30% commission per paid sign up.

MyThemeShop - WordPress themes. upto 40% commissions.

Teachable - Teachable is a course platform where users can create and sell 
their own digital courses. You can receive 30% per sale.



Blogging / Business Niche

BuilderAll - Affiliate Commissions: Up to $49.90 Per Sale + Recurring Revenue

ClickFunnels - Affiliate Commissions: 40% revenue share - Sign Up Here

Shopify - Shopify is an ecommerce platform in which you can earn up to 
$1,500 per customer.

FBA Stars - This is a comprehensive online course related to setting up your 
own Amazon FBA business. They pay out 40% commission on each valid sale.

The Selling Family - The Selling Family sells courses related to selling on 
Amazon FBA and pay a commission for each valid sale.

Earn More Writing - Earn More Writing is a freelance writing course that pays a 
commission for each referred course that is sold.

Genesis - StudioPress by Copyblogger Media - They sell website/blog themes 
such as Genesis and you earn 35% per sale. You can find their affiliate program 
in Shareasale.

Tailwind - This is a Pinterest scheduling service that pays via $15 credit for 
each paying customer you refer. Sign up at Shareasale

WooCommerce - One of the leading WP e-com solutions on the market. Earn 
20% on all referrals by recommending the platform and extensions available on 
WooCommerce.com to your audience.

Logaster - Graphic design platform that allows users to create their own 
professional logos. Earn up to 30% commissions.

Optinmonster -  Software to help boost leads and grow revenue with the 
website traffic you already have. Join via Shareasale 

Constant Contact - the leader in email marketing for small businesses and 
nonprofits. -  Lead: $5.00 - ConstantContact Sale: $225.00



Hosting & Domain Niche

WP Engine - WP Engine offer best in class WordPress Managed Hosting; 
I personally recommend WP Engine if you are a serious blogger as they have 
super fast hosting optimised just for WordPress. They offer an excellent $200 per 
sign up for new customers you refer.

Makeawebsitehub.com is hosted on a dedicated server from WPengine.

Dreamhost - Dreamhost have been around for a long time and provide a variety 
of web hosting services from dedicated web hosting, VPS Hosting, managed 
WordPress hosting and shared hosting. Right now Dreamhost offer $97 
commission for new customers.

Cloudways - Cloudways takes care of the management of open-source tools for 
hosting websites, like Magento, WordPress, Drupal, and Joomla. They offer a 
$100 referral fee for each new customer you provide – their most popular cloud 
hosting packages range from $10 to $30 per month.

Bluehost - BlueHost are another well known popular web hosting brand and one 
which I have featured on this website for the past few years, you can read my 
BlueHost Review to see why. They offer $65 commission for new customers which 
can go above $120 per signup if you can provide high volumes of new customers 
to them.



Hosting & Domain Niche

Inmotion Hosting
InMotion Hosting is a web hosting company that focus mainly on business 
users. Its technical support staff are based within the US, and they offer a 90-
day money-back guarantee to offer clients complete peace of mind. InMotion 
Hosting keeps its plans simple by providing Linux-only web hosting.  

Flywheel
Thousands of designers and developers are super fans of Flywheel 
WordPress hosting. Flywheel offers blazing fast site speeds, friendly and 
efficient customer service, industry-leading management tools, and inspiring 
design. With commissions of up to $500 per sale – they offer one of the best 
payouts in the web hosting affiliate space.

Finance & Money Niche

Policy Genius 
This is a company that can help your readers find life insurance.

Motif Investing - 
Motif Investing is an investing platform that pays a commission each time you 
refer a customer.

IGain - 
This is an affiliate network that has many different companies, mainly online 
survey companies in which you can earn a commission for each person who signs 
up for a survey.

Freshbooks - 

Freshbooks is a cloud accounting system that I use. You can earn $5 per free trial 
sign up and $55 per sale.

TurboTax - 
TurboTax is a tax software that pays for each valid customer you send to them.

Xero - 
Xero is an accounting software that pays $5-$20 per free trial sign up and $50 to 
$300 for each new subscriber.



Finance & Money Niche

American Consumer Opinion- American Consumer Opinion is a survey 
company that pays $1.00 per valid referral. Sign Up Via ShareAsale.com

$5 Meal Plan - This is a weekly meal planning service that pays 30% per referral.

Sofi - Sofi is a loan refinancing company that pays $100 per valid referral.

The Selling Family - The Selling Family sells courses related to selling on 
Amazon FBA and pay a commission for each valid sale.

Earn More Writing - Earn More Writing is a freelance writing course that pays a 
commission for each referred course that is sold.

Tradeking - Tradeking is an online stock broker that pays a commission for each 
sale you generate.

Ibotta - Ibotta is a grocery savings cell phone app that gives you $5 to $10 per 
valid sign up.

Grove Collaborative - Grove Collaborative sells natural products such as laundry 
detergents as well as beauty items.

Freezeasy - This super simple freezer meal program lets you customize your 
menu and then make 10 meals in under an hour. 
It’s user friendly and always well received.

- Basic Membership – $15 flat rate commission
- Premium Membership – $25 flat rate commission

Inbox Dollars - Take surveys from home to make small amounts of money while 
you watch TV
Lead (signs up with email address) - $1.40 - Sign up Via VigLink

Swagbucks - Take surveys from home to make small amounts of money while 
you watch TV. Also has online games, videos and more
Lead (signs up with email address) - $2.20

Gazelle - buy and sell used phones for large discounts
15% commission on all trade-ins. Up to 5% commission on all certified pre-owned 
purchases.



Ebates - Online shopping rebate site that gives you a small percentage of your 
purchase back in cash. $5 per referral. Has a generous bonus scale for bloggers. 
Example: You earn a total of $75 for 3 sign ups, $400 for 25 sign ups etc

MOTIF Investing - Investment and advisory firm
Conversion rates as high as 25% + $45 per lead

Betterment Investing- Investment and advisory firm
$40

Grocery Budget Makeover - a step-by-step course that teaches you how to reduce 
your grocery budget with meal planning, couponing, and simple prep
20% of purchase price (starts at $39)

Finance & Money Niche



Family / Parenting Niche

Kohl's - This megastore has everything from clothing to cookware and is a favour-
ite amongst budget savvy moms. - 8% of purchase price

Zulily - A flash discount website with toys, books, clothes and home goods
Up to 10% of purchase price.

Grove Collaborative (Formerly Epantry) - organic cleaning, home, beauty and 
baby products delivered to your door for less than you would spend at your local 
retail store. Referral program- $10 per sign up

Ibotta - Grocery rebate app that you use in store like coupons, even has access to 
“any brand” coupons. Referral Program - $5.00 per sign up

Ebates - Online shopping rebate site that gives you a small percentage of your 
purchase back in cash. $5 per referral.
Has a generous bonus scale for bloggers
Example: You earn a total of $75 for 3 sign ups, $400 for 25 sign ups etc

Grocery Budget Makeover - a step-by-step course that teaches you how to 
reduce your grocery budget with meal planning, couponing, and simple prep. 
20% of purchase price (starts at $39)

Awin - This is one of the largest affiliate networks in the world (with over 6,000 
possible affiliate programs to join), so I'm sure any blogger could find something 
to promote. Sign up to Awin Here

The Container Store - The Container Store is a storage and organization product 
store that gives commissions on qualified sales.

$5 Meal Plan - This is a weekly meal planning service that pays 30% per referral.

Embrace Pet Insurance - Embrace Pet Insurance is a pet insurance agency that 
pays $33 for each complete, submitted online application.

Barkbox - Barkbox is a monthly pet box that pays a commission on each valid 
customer.

Policy Genius - This is a company that can help your readers find life insurance 
and parents are definitely interested in this.



Family / Parenting Niche

IGain - This is an affiliate network that has many different companies, mainly 
online survey companies in which you can earn a commission for each person 
who signs up for a survey.

Wayfair - Wayfair is an online home store that pays a commission on each valid 
sale.

Best Buy is an electronics store that pays a commission on each valid sale.
Educents - Educents sells educational products and has a tiered commission 
structure.

Gluten Free Cooking School - They pay 50% commission on each sale that you 
make.

Sur la Table - Sur la Table sells cooking items and pays 7% commission.

Ultimate Bundle - The Ultimate Bundle is a great thing to promote, and it applies 
to many different niches! They have different bundles of products throughout the 
year that are offered at a steep discount of 90% to 95% off, and you'll earn 40% 
for each commission. 

They have bundles throughout the year for herbs and essential oils, homemaking, 
healthy living, bloggers, and photography.

Minimalist Baker - Minimalist Baker creates cook books and pays 30% of the 
product price.

Hello Fresh - Hello Fresh delivers fresh ingredients and healthy recipes to cus-
tomers and pays up to $25 commission on the first sale.

The Fruit Company - The Fruit Company sells fruit gift boxes and pays 10% com-
mission per sale.

Vitamix - Vitamix sells blenders and accessories and pays 15% commission on 
machine orders and 5% on accessories.

Ibotta - Ibotta is a grocery savings cell phone app that gives you $5 to $10 per 
valid sign up.

My Freeze Easy - My Freeze Easy is a freezer cooking meal plan that pays com-
missions on valid referrals.



Travel Niche

If you have a travel blog or you’re thinking about starting one, then these affiliate 
programs will be perfect for you. Travel writers can promote products such as 
accommodations, travel gear, tours, travel-related books (guide books, books 
about travel, etc), and more. The content ideas are endless.

Airbnb - Earn up to $110 credit per referral with Airbnb. - $20 per traveller referral
$40 per home listing referral

Uber - You can earn credit towards your next ride. No cash refferal available.

Enterprise - Enterprise is a car rental service in which you can earn 2.5% 
commission.

CheapFlights - This travel search website offers affiliates 65% revenue share of 
the money they generate from their traffic.

Expedia - Expedia is a travel search engine that you can earn commissions on for 
valid referrals.

Booking.com - This travel search engine allows you to earn commissions for 
valid referrals.

Priceline - Priceline is a travel search engine that you can earn commissions on 
for valid referrals.

Hilton - Hilton is a hotel brand in which you can earn 4% commissions through for 
valid conversions.

G Adventures - G Adventures is the world leader in adventure travel. Find their 
affiliate program on Commission Junction. They offer up to 5% commission.

REI - An outdoor gear and clothing store that gives commissions for valid referrals.

World Nomads - A travel insurance company that pays a commission on valid 
conversions.

CityPass - A travel ticket booklet that pays you 6% commission.

Awin - This is one of the largest affiliate networks in the world (with over 6,000 
possible affiliate programs to join), Lots of travel related offers on here.



Travel Niche

Hotels Combined - search engine for hotels
$0.50 - $2.00 per lead (signed up with email address)

Skyscanner - search engine to find the cheapest flights
60% share of vendor payout per lead (signup with email address)

TripAdvisor - Another travel search engine. When someone is planning a trip, 
they usually check out TripAdvisor for reviews, recommendations, and bookings.

- 50% commission.
- Deep linking to over 500,000 cities & hotels.
- Tiered commission structure.
- Monthly payout.

Agoda - Similar to AirBNB. Sign up via Shareasale. 250,000 properties listed 
worldwide.

- Up to 60% commission on margin.
- Offers search box, text links & data feeds.
- Use hotel power ads to increase your revenue by 3x.
- Minimum payout $200.
- Payout mode is direct bank transfer.

Amazon Associates - Become an Amazon affiliate and you can promote all 
manor of products related to travel. “Best Travel Items For Backpackers” or “Best 
Rucksacks For Travellers”.



Travel Niche

Travelpayouts
Commission: Up to 80% per sale
Cookie Length: 30 days

Expedia
Commission: 2-6% per sale / $2.50-25 per 
sale - Cookie Length: 7 days

TripAdvisor
Commission: 50-80% per sale

Priceline
Commission: 3-5% / $4 per sale
Cookie Length: 30 days

Hotwire
Commission: 2% per sale
Cookie Length: 7 days

Flight Network
Commission: 7% / $5-10 per sale
Cookie Length: 90 days

Jetradar
Commission: 1.25% per sale
Cookie Length: 30 days

Travelocity
Commission: 2-4% / $2-30 per sale
Cookie Length: 45 days

STA Travel 
Commission: $4 per flight/ 10% on other 
sales

LastMinute Travel 
Commission: 3% per sale
Cookie Length: 30 days

Viator 
Commission: 4% per sale
Cookie Length: Up to 30 days

Booking.com
Commission: $14 per sale

Hotels.com
Commission: 4% per sale
Cookie Length: 7 days

Marriott
Commission: 3-6% per sale
Cookie Length: 7 days

Hilton
Commission: 4% per sale

Hotels Combined
Commission: $0.50-$2 per lead
Cookie Length: 365 days

Airbnb (Referral)
Commission: $40-95 per referral

HotelTravelClub 
Commission: 20% per sale
Cookie Length: 30 days

Agoda
Commission: 4-7% per sale

Top Villas 
Commission: Up to 10% per sale
Cookie Length: 30 days



Food / Recipe Niche

Vitamix - Vitamix sells blenders 
and accessories. Pays 15% com-
mission on machine orders and 5% 
on accessories.

My Freeze Easy - A freezer 
cooking meal plan that pays 
commissions on valid referrals.

Sunfood
Commission: 10-20% per sale 
depending on product

Organic Wholesale Club
Commission: 10% per sale

Boku Super Food 
Commission: 15% per sale

Vitamin Shoppe
Commission: 9% per sale

Direct Eats 
Commission: 5%
Cookie Length: 90 days

Vega
Commission: 8-15% per sale
Cookie Length: 60 days

E3 Live
Commission: 20% per sale
Cookie Length: 90 days

Rejuvenated for Life
Commission: 35% per sale

NatureBox
Commission: $20 per sale

Wine of the Month Club
Commission: $30 per mem-
bership signup / 10-15% per 
sale depending on product
Cookie Length: 90 days

Nonna Box
Commission: 10-20% per sale
Cookie Length: 90 days

Caviar
Commission: 8% per sale
Cookie Length: 30 days

Butcher Box
Commission: $15 every 
new lead
Cookie Length: 30 days

Plonk Wine Club
Commission: Up to 40% per 
sale

Urthbox
Commission: $17 per sale
Cookie Length: 60 days



Food / Recipe Niche

Food & recipe bloggers make a fortune with affiliate marketing. Websites lilke 
PinchofYum earn 5 figures a month. As a food/recipe blogger, there are many 
items that you can promote. Think about the all of the ingredients you need to 
make a recipe that may be out of the norm (maybe a gluten free flour, a seaweed 
snack, etc. - something that may not be easy to find at local stores), tools and 
appliances needed to cook such as an Instapot (you can use Amazon Associates 
for this), and so on.

Other specific companies that you may want to look into include:

Graze - This is a snack box company that delivers directly to it's customers. For 
each referral, you will receive $2 per order.

Thrive Market - This is an online shop that sells organic brands, and you will 
receive $25 per paid member you refer.

The Vitamin Shoppe - This company pays up to 9% in commissions for each sale 
you refer.

Food Blogger Pro - This is an affiliate program on Shareasale in which you will 
earn 20% commission recurring monthly.

Nuts.com - This website sells nuts, dried fruit, snacks, tea, and more. They offer 
8% commission on new customer orders and 2% commission on returning cus-
tomer orders.

$5 Meal Plan - This is a weekly meal planning service that pays 30% per referral.
Teavana - Teavana is a tea retailer that pays a commission on online sales.

Gluten Free Cooking School - They pay 50% commission on each sale that you 
make.

Minimalist Baker - Minimalist Baker creates cook books and pays 30% of the 
product price.

Hello Fresh - Hello Fresh delivers fresh ingredients and healthy recipes to cus-
tomers and pays up to $25 commission on the first sale.

The Fruit Company - The Fruit Company sells fruit gift boxes and pays 10% com-
mission per sale.



Food / Recipe Niche

Live Superfoods
Commission: 10% per sale
Cookie Length: 30 days

Powbab Superfoods
Commission: 20% per sale

Sunburst Superfoods 
Commission: 10% per sale
Cookie Length: 60 days

Better Body Foods 
Commission: 10% per sale
Cookie Length: 30 days

Sub-Zero Superfoods 
Commission: $10 per sale
Cookie Length: 60 days

The Health Food Store 
Commission: 5% per sale
Cookie Length: 30 days

MANAGE Supplements 
Commission: 25% per sale
Cookie Length: 180 days

1 UP Nutrition 
Commission: 12% per sale
Cookie Length: 30 days

Xtendlife 
Commission: 10% per sale
Cookie Length: 30 days

Angels Cup
Commission: $5 per sale
Cookie Length: 60 days

BistroMD
Commission: $45 per sale by 
new customers
Cookie Length: 45 days

Sun Basket
Commission: $20 per sale
Cookie Length: 30 days

German Food Box 
Commission: $5 per sale
Cookie Length: 30 days

Little Spoon 
Commission: 15% per sale
Cookie Length: 90 days

Vegin’ Out 
Commission: 15-20% per sale
Cookie Length: 15 days

Eat Real With Me 
Commission: 20% for lifetime 
of the customer.
Cookie Length: 3 years



Drinks & Fine Dining Niche

The California Wine Club
Commission: 15% per sale
Cookie Length: Up to 90 days

California Tea House
Commission: 10% per sale
Cookie Length: 60 days

California Tea House
Commission: 10% per sale
Cookie Length: 60 days

Nuts.com
Commission: 8% per sale by new 
customers / 2% per sale by returning 
customers
Cookie Length: 30 days

Gourmet Food Store
Commission: 10% per sale
Cookie Length: 60 days

Coffee Blenders
Commission: 15% per sale

800Wine.com
Commission: 8% per sale

Tienda
Commission: 7% per sale
Cookie Length: 90 days

Hint Water
Commission: 20%+ per sale
Cookie Length: 30 days

Bulletproof
Commission: 10-50% per sale depending 
on sales volume and product type

Sensibus 
Commission: 15% per sale
Cookie Length: 15 days

VINEBOX 
Commission: $15 per sale
Cookie Length: 30 days

Full Cup Flavor 
Commission: 10% per sale
Cookie Length: 60 days

Plum Deluxe 
Commission: $8 on subscription 
purchases + 10% of online store 
sales. Cookie Length: 90 days



Affiliate Networks

MaxBounty - Sign up 

Shareasale - Sign up 

Flex Offers - Sign up

Commission Junction - Sign up 

Amazon’s Affiliate Program -  Sign up 

JVzoo - Sign up

Awin - Sign up

MoreNiche - Sign up



Fitness Niche

Ultimate Bundles - These super popular bundles of digital products are usually 
very popular with readers. They bundle products in flash sales surrounding topics 
including healthy living. - 40% of sale price.

Freezeasy- This super simple freezer meal program lets you customize your 
menu and then make 10 meals in under an hour. It’s user friendly and always well 
received. 
- Basic Membership – $15 flat rate commission
- Premium Membership – $25 flat rate commission

Fabfitfun - A quarterly subscription box filled with full sized beauty, travel and 
fitness products. $8 per purchase

Fit2Be - an online fitness membership program focusing on full body workouts 
focusing specifically on mom’s that struggle with “mummy tummy”
50% for online course purchases
33% for membership purchases
10% for all other purchases

Barefoot Yoga: 10% per sale / 60-day cookie

BodyBuilding.com: 5-15% per sale / 9-day cookie

Jade Yoga: 20% per sale / 30-day cookie

Onnit: Up to 18% per sale

Vega: 8-15% per sale / 60-day cookie

Reebok: Up to 7% per sale / 30-day cookie



Fitness Niche

Ultimate Bundles - These super popular bundles of digital products are usually 
very popular with readers. They bundle products in flash sales surrounding topics 
including healthy living. - 40% of sale price.

Freezeasy- This super simple freezer meal program lets you customize your 
menu and then make 10 meals in under an hour. It’s user friendly and always well 
received. 
- Basic Membership – $15 flat rate commission
- Premium Membership – $25 flat rate commission

Fabfitfun - A quarterly subscription box filled with full sized beauty, travel and 
fitness products. $8 per purchase

Market Health - The Market Health Affiliate Program allows you to market and 
promote the world’s leading health and beauty offers online. We offer the highest 
paying affiliate program and best tracking software in our industry. 

If you have a web site and are interested in making money off the explosive sales 
in the health and beauty industry, then MarketHealth.com is perfect for you. 

Offers include products in the health, beauty, supplement, weight loss, and skin 
care industries.

SellHealth - It’s free to join the SellHealth affiliate program, though you do have to 
apply and be accepted before you can start promoting their products.  Once you’re 
accepted, you’ll have access to a number of tools, graphics, banners and more 
that you can use to promote SellHealth products.  

The sales are actually made at company-owned Websites, which look professional 
and handle all of the selling. Commissions vary, but the base rate is 30% of all 
sales and upsells, and SellHealth says you can earn up to $350 per sale.

MoreNiche - With possibly the most transparent affiliate network online, we give 
affiliates access to stats no other program dare, including earning data, conversion 
stats, demographic information and seasonality trends. With ethics and consumer 
protection being high on the agenda, you can rest assured when working with 
MoreNiche you are working with an honest, trustworthy and transparent company.



Healthy Living Niche

As a healthy living writer you may be able to promote books (such as on Amazon), 
meal plans, certain ingredients for recipes, workout gear and wear, and more.
Other specific companies that you may want to look into include:

Raw Till Whenever - This is a website that sells healthy living ebooks and offers a 
50% commission.

Intelligent Change - Intelligent Change is the creator of The Five Minute Journal 
and Productivity Planner and they pay 15% on sales.

Heal Your Life is a publisher of self-improvement books, online courses, work-
shops, and more and pays up to 50% for valid referrals.

Mindvalley - Mindvalley provides personal growth products and pays a commis-
sion for valid referrals.

Graze - This is a snack box company that delivers directly to it's customers. For 
each referral, you will receive $2 per order.

Thrive Market - This is an online shop that sells organic brands, and you will 
receive $25 per paid member you refer.

The Vitamin Shoppe - This company pays up to 9% in commissions for each sale 
you refer.

Grove Collaborative - Grove Collaborative sells natural products such as laundry 
detergents as well as beauty items.

Nuts.com - This website sells nuts, dried fruit, snacks, tea, and more. They offer 
8% commission on new customer orders and 2% commission on returning cus-
tomer orders.

$5 Meal Plan - This is a weekly meal planning service that pays 30% per referral.



Healthy Living Niche

Ultimate Bundle - The Ultimate Bundle is a great thing to promote, and it applies 
to many different niches! 

They have different bundles of products throughout the year. These bundles are 
offered at a steep discount of 90% to 95% off and you'll earn 40% for each 
commission. 

They have bundles throughout the year for things like herbs and essential oils, 
homemaking, healthy living, bloggers, and photography.

REI - REI is an outdoor gear and clothing store that gives commissions for valid 
referrals.

Gluten Free Cooking School - They pay 50% commission on each sale 
that you make.

Hello Fresh - Hello Fresh delivers fresh ingredients and healthy recipes to cus-
tomers and pays up to $25 commission on the first sale.

The Fruit Company - The Fruit Company sells fruit gift boxes and pays 10% 
commission per sale.

Vitamix - Vitamix sells blenders and accessories and pays 15% commission on 
machine orders and 5% on accessories.

Eat Drink Paleo - Eat Drink Paleo publishes healthy eating books and pays 35% 
commission on the sale price.



Style & Beauty Niche

Grove Collaborative (Formerly Epantry) - organic, beauty products delivered to 
your door for less than you would spend at your local retail store
Referral program- $10 per sign up

Stella and Dot - an MLM company that also has an active affiliate program (no 
buy in necessary) selling super trendy and gorgeous jewelry
12% commission from new customers and 5% commission from returning cus-
tomers $100 commission for every new Independent Stylist referral

Bareminerals - Full coverage mineral powder foundation and makeup line
8% of purchase

Zulily - A flash discount website with toys, books, clothes and home goods
Up to 10% of purchase price

Fit2Be - an online fitness membership program focusing on full body workouts 
focusing specifically on mom’s that struggle with “mummy tummy”
50% for online course purchases
33% for membership purchases
10% for all other purchases

Rent the Runway - a rental company for designer clothes - 7% of purchase
$8 per purchase

Fabfitfun - A quarterly subscription box filled with full sized beauty, travel and 
fitness products

Stitch fix - a monthly subscription box where a personal stylist curates 5 articles 
of clothing for you to purchase at discount for a styling fee of $20
$25 for every client who schedules their first Fix
4% commission on gift card sales

Gwynnie Bee - a plus sized designer clothes rental service
$75 per free trial membership

Dia and Company - Like Stitchfix (above) but focusing on plus size clothing
10.75% of purchase

Kohl's - This megastore has everything from clothing to cookware and is a 
favourite amongst budget savvy moms - 8% of purchase price



Style & Beauty Niche

Nordstrom - A big name in the fashion industry, the affiliate program is just as 
big on their commissions, with a rate of 2 – 20% per sale.

Zaful - is growing in popularity for its fashion accessories and its very generous 
affiliate program.

Newchic - Newchic offers its affiliates a commission rate of 10 -16% on every 
sale, with a cookie length of 60 days on their links. This means that the links can 
stay on your blog for 60 days before expiring.

Fashionmia - With a cookie length of 90 days, Fashionmia sets a very long 
duration for its shopping links to expire.

They also pay up with a commission rate of 15%, which is a great incentive for 
affiliate marketers to join them.

Shopstyle Collective - Another affiliate network, Shopstyle Collective is very 
easy to sign-up for, as long as you have a proper website or blog.

ASOS - The UK’s largest online fashion retailer. Earn up to 5% commission on 
every sale within a 30 day cookie period. Sign up via AWIN.

Once you join AWIN, you will be able to sign up to other fashion brands such as

The Bodyshop 8%
GlossyBox $22 per annual subscription sale
Urban Decay 5%
The Fashion Bible 7%
Latest In Beauty 10-12%
Lily Loaf 8%
Revolution Beauty 4%

Shareasale: Sign up to Share a Sale and get access to the following beauty 
affiliate programs:

Tula Life 20% per sale
Madison Reed Hair Color $20 per transaction, $10 affiliate bonus + free products
Lip Monthly 20% per sale
Julep 15% per sale
Mineral Hygienics 10% per sale
Total Health & Beauty 20% per sale
WinkyLux 7% per sale
GlamBoxes 13% per sale


